Week 1: January 10-16, 2021
• Train The Trainer (T-Cubed)
• The Nuts-and-Bolts of Training
• Applying Technology In Unit Service

Week 2: January 17-23, 2021
• Council/District Training Committee

Conference Fees Include...
Housing, meals, snacks, bedding and towels, meeting facilities, conference materials, and a sunset cruise (weather permitting).

Other Opportunities
Sunset Cruise
Stand-Up Paddle Board
Kayaking
Dolphin Research Center
Snorkeling
Gallery Tours
Everglades
The Turtle Hospital

Registration fees:
$545 per conference participant
$425 per non-conference-attending spouse

Questions?
Conference-related: kathy.craig@scouting.org
Facilities-related: Call Sea Base at 305.664.4173.

View the Sea Base Covid Protocols HERE
Week 1: January 10-16, 2021

Train The Trainer (T-Cubed)
Participants in the conference will share and learn the Why and How of Train the Trainer in the BSA and experience the Fundamentals of Training, Trainers EDGE, and Strategic Training Plan courses! T-Cubed is designed to help Scouters learn BSA training techniques, improve training skills, and provide quality, effective training which will make Scouting more meaningful in the lives of youth and adults. The strategic planning component is especially beneficial for district and council training chairs as it helps assess, improve, and manage a council or district training program.

The Nuts-and-Bolts of Training
Designed for unit, district, and council-level volunteers and professional Scouters, the conference will cover the mechanics of training including the latest tools, techniques, and best practices. Participants will be instructed in how to use My.Scouting Tools and the BSA Learn Center, will discuss basic training requirements for leaders, as well as how to run training reports. Also to be covered will be meeting unit JTE goals for training; monitoring and promoting volunteer training awards; and how to plan, organize, and implement a unit, district, and council training plan.

Applying Technology In Unit Service
Conference attendees will have the opportunity to learn about the suite of tools available to commissioners including Commissioner Tools, Member Manager, Training Manager, online registration, online charter renewal, Scoutbook, etc. Participants will have extensive engagement with Commissioner Tools in a hands-on learning environment. This will be an opportunity to provide meaningful feedback on the technology and will allow participants to expand their networks of Scouters to enable broadening the use of technology. This conference will have extensive use of presentation, guided discussion, and hands-on experiential learning.

Week 2: January 17-23, 2021

Council/District Training Committee
The primary audience is Council & District Training Chairs and members of training committees. Others who will benefit from this interactive conference include anyone interested in or currently serving on a training team. Our promise to you is an action-packed, fun-filled week where we will all learn from each other and enjoy the wonderful atmosphere and surroundings at Florida Sea Base!

Conference Housing
Although the Sea Base has a vast program facility (the Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico!), it has a limited land base. Therefore, housing for ALL participants will be in the SCUBA dorms which consist of separate male and female bunk-style beds with common bathroom/shower facilities. The dorms are quite comfortable, but they were built with the occasional summer or fall tropical storm in mind which means they are on the second story and do not have elevator access.

NOTE: Due to the conference and Sea Base schedule, early arrival and/or late departure will require you to find off site housing.